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What is an INDC?
Intended Nationally Determined Contributions (INDCs) identify the post-2020 voluntary
national climate targets, including mitigation and adaptation, which countries committed to
and which will become a binding Nationally Determined Contribution (NDC) when a country
ratifies the Paris Agreement.
The submitted INDCs last until 2030 and will limit global temperature increase to approximately
2.7°C by the end of the century. Hence, INDCs will be ratcheted-up for the time after 2030 in
order to achieve the global 2°C, or even 1.5°C objective.

Why an interactive INDC database and visualization platform?
The review of the INDCs and the development of the interactive platform offers a unique
opportunity for development practitioners to clearly familiarize themselves with a range of
country mitigation and adaptation priorities and needs in terms of sectoral engagement,
capacity building, technology cooperation, and finance gaps. The data analysis responds to
specific information needs for the identification of opportunities and gaps in analytical studies
and technical assistance to support countries’ implementation of planned policies and actions.
The interactive data allows users to visualize country contributions in a uniform structure which
enhances transparency of available information, as well as omissions, and supports countries
dialogues and opportunities to learn from each other.
All data can be accessed through an interactive platform which contains a visualization
interphase (depicting global and regional maps) and a content database which displays detailed
country data from INDCs in a grid. The database is searchable and the visualization tool allow
users to identify lists of countries which intend to implement mitigation and adaptation actions
in certain sectors and subsectors. Users can therefore harness the available data from all
submitted INDCs for their own purposes.
Detailed information was collected through a participatory process with multisector specialists
and representatives of all global regions. Therefore, most information made available through
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the database has a focus on what is relevant for development practitioners of the World Bank
and its support to developing countries in their implementation of their INDCs. Thus, the NDC
platform will help identify where the World Bank, and other international development and
financial institutions, can support countries in the implementation of climate targets, and
where they could have the greatest impact, or are most needed. Ultimately, the NDC platform
is supposed to provide a good information base to guide the development of project pipelines
for the implementation of climate actions.

Platform Structure
Visualization and Mapping Tool
The interactive visualization includes global and regional maps as well as bar charts:
 Of which countries submitted INDCs
 Of which INDCs include mitigation and adaptation components
 Of which INDCs state intentions to implement climate policies and actions in certain
sectors
 Of which INDCs state intentions to implement climate policies and actions in certain
subsectors
 Of which INDCs include estimates for total implementation costs
 And the absolute values of the self-reported total cost estimates (bar charts)
 Of which INDCs include cost estimates for certain sectors
 And the absolute values of the self-reported sectoral cost estimates (bar charts)
 Of which INDCs include cost estimates for certain subsectors
 And the absolute values of the self-reported subsectoral cost estimates (bar charts)
 Of which countries have quantified cost estimates for targets, policies, and actions to be
financed by own resources (unconditional)
 Of which countries quantified cost estimates for targets, policies and actions to be
financed by international finance support (conditional)
 And the absolute values of the self-reported cost estimates of conditional and
unconditional targets, policies and actions (bar charts)
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Function:
The maps in the visualization tool give a visual overview of which countries in the world intend
to work on certain sectors and issues - and which countries might need to close gaps in their
intentions to take climate actions. The display of the maps allow users to:
 Quickly identify lists of countries which include certain comparable information in their
INDCs.
 Visualize which neighboring countries intend to implement policies and actions in same
sectors and subsectors, and which countries might have to close gaps in certain sectors
and subsectors.
Content Database
A further breakdown of the INDC data, which is not presented visually, is accessible in an
interactive content database. The database, with a mitigation and adaptation entry point,
provides systematic country information regarding:
 Economy-wide information on national climate targets
 Sectoral information on what countries intend to implement (targets, policies, actions,
plans)
 Sub-sectoral information on what countries intend to implement (targets, policies,
actions, plans)
 Conditionality of financial resources for the implementation of intended actions
 Cost estimations for total or partial mitigation and adaptation options, need for financial
resources for unconditional and conditional implementation of commitments, and
detailed sectoral and sub-sectoral commitments
 Carbon pricing goals
 Requested support for implementation (capacity building, technical needs)
 Barriers for implementation
 Level of political endorsement of the INDCs
 Involvement of multi stakeholders in the development and consensus-building
processes
 Alignment of INDCs with country development benefits
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 Existing national development strategies that integrates climate policies
 Page references to original text of INDCs submitted to the UNFCCC
Function:
The content database filters for countries which intend to implement policies and actions in
certain sectors and subsectors in order to provide a transparent way to review country
commitments. Such display can help users identify similar set of countries to compare, assess,
or to learn from.

Platform Features
The interactive platform consists of four major features: INDC Visualization (#countries), Cost
Visualization, Adaptation Content Database, and Mitigation Content Database. A step-by-step
instruction on how to navigate within each of these features will be provided in the next
sections.

INDC Visualization
•Interactive maps will allow you to identify countries which intend to implement
mitigation and adaptation actions in certain sectors and subsectors.
Cost Visualization
•Interactive maps will allow you to identify regions and countries with cost estimates
for the implementation of commitments by sectors and subsectors.
Adaptation Content Database
•Access the database to review detailed country economy-wide data, intended
policies and actions, targets, planning processes, and implementation needs for
adaptation actions.
Mitigation Content Database
•Access the database to review detailed country economy-wide data, intended
policies and actions, targets, planning processes, and implementation needs for
mitigation actions.
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Web Navigation (Step-by-step Instruction)
To get started, you need to select a feature by clicking on one of the tabs or icons on the home
page (see Figure 1).

Figure 1. INDC Database homepage

You can access additional resources at the bottom of the home page, including INDC Content
Briefs, National Determined Contributions (NDC) Registry, UNEP Emission Gap Report, etc.
The examples and features presented below aim to help you navigate the INDC Visualization
Tool (see p.7), Cost Visualization Tool (see p.10), and Mitigation Content Database (see p.15).
The description demonstrates how you can access, navigate, and explore each tool to extract
useful information on INDCs.
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TOOL 1: INDC VISUALIZATION
The INDC Visualization dashboard pages contains four essential components: a filter collection,
an interactive map, a country list, and two analytical charts (see Figure 2). The interactive map
automatically updates itself based on your selection, so does the country list. Both the filter
collection and analytical charts allow navigation among regional, sectoral, and sub-sectoral
level analysis.

Figure 2. INDC Visualization landing page

In this case, the map is highlighting in purple all the countries who have submitted INDCs; the
bar chart on the left shows how many countries have submitted INDCs in each region (i.e. EAP,
ECA, LAC, MENA, SAR, SSA, WEU, OCE) and by INDC component (i.e. adaptation, mitigation); the
bar chart on the right indicates how many countries included adaptation and mitigation
components within their INDCs (see Figure 2).
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To map all countries which included adaptation or mitigation component in their INDCs,
click on one of the bars on the right chart.



To access information at the sectoral level within a specific region, simply click on one of
the bars on the left chart.

Figure 3. INDC Visualization at sectoral level

The map will be filtered by selected region and corresponding INDC component. The left chart
shows the count of countries by sector; and the right chart presents sectors included by
countries’ INDCs. Additionally, the country list will automatically refresh based on your
selection (see Figure 3).
 There are two options to access information at the sub-sectoral level within a specific
region:
o Option 1:
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Hover the mouse over (or right-click on) one or multiple bars to display the Tool
Tip (follow the red arrow in Figure 3), and click “Drill Down to Subsector” to view
data at sub-sectoral level;
o Option 2:
Select interested INDC component, region, and sector underneath “Type”,
“Region”, and “Sector” filters respectively, and click “Filter” button.


Within the Tool Tip, click “Move up to type” to go back to the landing page; and click
“View content data by region-sector” to access content database.

Once you drill down by subsector(s), as shown in Figure 4, the interactive map and country list
will both be updated. The bar chart will then demonstrate total number of countries by
subsector. Similarly, selecting one or more subsector(s) will update the map on top as well as
the country list.

Figure 4. INDC Visualization at sub-sectoral level
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TOOL 2: COST VISUALIZATION
The Cost Visualization dashboard pages contains five essential components: a filter collection,
an interactive map, a country list, a summary table, and two analytical charts (refer to Figure
5). This tool follows similar path as INDC Visualization. In particular, the information is broken
down by region, sector, and subsector. It allows you to aggregate self-reported economy-wide
and sectoral cost estimates by cost type (i.e. total, unconditional, and conditional). In addition,
you can access detailed data in tabular format based on filter selections.

Figure 5. Cost Visualization landing page
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COUNTRY ECONOMY-WIDE INFORMATION
 To aggregate self-reported country economy-wide cost estimates, make selections in
“Region”, “Country”, or “Component” filters and click “Filter” button (see figure below).



To aggregate self-reported country economy-wide cost estimates by cost type, select
“Conditionality” filter and click “Filter” button (see figure below).
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SECTORAL INFORMATION
 To aggregate self-reported sectoral cost estimates by cost type, select “Sector” and
“Conditionality” filters, and click “Filter” button (see figure below).



To aggregate self-reported sub-sectoral cost estimates by cost type, select “Subsector”
and “Conditionality” filters, and click “Filter” button (see figure below).
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To aggregate self-reported sectoral cost estimates by commitment and cost type, select
“Sectoral Commitments” and “Conditionality” filters, and click “Filter” button (see
figure below).



To access detailed data in tabular format at each page, simply click the orange button
(“Click Here for Detailed Data”) in the summary table.
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The Interactive Maps are fully connected to the Content Database. In other words, you can
access the Content Database from any dashboard page. To do so, simply hover the mouse over
(or right-click on) the country of interest and click “Link to Adaptation Content Database” or
“Link to Mitigation Content Database” (follow the red arrow in Figure 7). The content database
will be filtered accordingly and open in a new tab.

Figure 7. How to access content database from INDC visualization dashboard
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TOOL 3: CONTENT DATABASE
The Content Database is organized in a tabular format. In order to find specific information, you
can filter the entire database by region, country, sector, subsector, target type, etc. Click on the
FILTER button after you have selected filter(s) to apply and to refresh the list (follow the red
arrow in Figure 8). Click on the CLEAR button to clear the selected filter(s).
Note: Mitigation content database is pre-filtered and showing initially country economy-wide
information

Figure 8. Expand country level information
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To view detailed sectoral/sub-sectoral information for one country, click on
button on the
left of the country name. Click on each tab to expand the economy-wide information, sectoral
information, and link sections. Click the tab again to collapse the section.
To view the original INDC document, click on
icon in the respective section and the INDC will
open on the page where you will find the specific information (follow the red arrow in Figure 9).
Same instruction applies to Adaptation Content Database.

Figure 9. Page reference to original INDC document
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TOOL 4: INDC CONTENT BRIEF
To access uniformly structured and comprehensive INDC Country Briefs, simply click on the “INDC
Content Briefs” icon.

Figure 10. INDC Database homepage
Then search country names on the Country Brief landing page (see figure below) and click on this
icon to download individual PDF file.
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Contact and Comments
Please contact the Climate Policy Team for comments, questions, and feedback regarding the
platform, its content and ease of use. Your suggestions on how to improve is very important to
us.
The INDC Climate Policy team
Please send emails to: Ana Bucher (abucher@worldbank.org)
Sebastian Wienges (swienges@worldbank.org)
Paula Garcia (pgarcia@worldbank.org)
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